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Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

MSC Sergeant Hayden Plans
Apprehended
For Robbery
Bozeman CTD Officer
Identified As Burglar
O f South H all
Aviation students of South Hall
last Thursday faced the prospect
pf some bleak days, thanks, to the
efforts o f Sergeant Walter Happ of
the m ilit a r y staff o f Montana State
College at Bozeman, w ho rifled
aviation students’ trousers as they
slept and w ho escaped with cash
receipts totaling $800.
Happ was apprehended b y police
nffioials o f Bozeman after eluding
the' law for three days. He signed
a full confession o f the robbery,
confessing at "the same time to two
similar robberies in Bozeman.
Impersonated Officer
The sergeant, dressed in officer’s
clothing, cap, overcoat, green shirt
and pink trousers, entered South
Hall last Thursday about midnight,
passing the guards on his w ay into
the hall and reprimanding them
for talking while on guard duty.
After systematically lifting the
wallets from the trousers o f avia
tion students, Happ proceeded
around the south side o f the oval,
discarding the empty wallets as
he walked, and took the Univer
sity bus for the business district.
Downtown he hird a cab to take
him to Milltown, where he caught
a transport truck for Bozeman. He
reported to his station at Montana
State College Monday morning.
Mystery of $750
When apprehended only $50 of
the $800 stolen in Missoula was on
the thief’s person. The fate o f the
other $750 still remains a mystery.
Sergeant Happ was away from
his post in Bozeman on a threeday pass and so was not missed
there. During his 72 free hours he
was able to acquaint himself with
please see page four

“Memories”
Clears $1,000
“ Memories4 on Parade,” com
bined University-Aviation student
musical, left more than pleasant
memories behind as a financial re
port b y M ajor Heikes showed $1,000 clear profit after the curtain
calls had died down.
The total sum is to be put in the
Student Union recreation fund to
be used to cover expenses o f avia
tion student dances and o f publi
cation o f the Gremlin, Major
Heikes said.
In addition to the funds from
the show itself aviation students
garnered another $65.from inter
mission hat-passing to b e sent in
to the national tuberculosis drive.

Spurs Sell Stamps,
Fold Dressings
Spurs, adding to their campus
activities, d&cide$ at their last
meeting to fold bandages every
third Thursday and to sell War
Stamps in the Student Store every
Thursday as a small contribution
to the war effort.
Plans for a social meeting the
first o f February w ill be made at
a future meeting. The next Spur
meeting is scheduled for 5 o’clock
Monday, Jan. 17.

Feb. Opening
O f Production
“ The Women,” a play about
women, w ill be presented some
time around Feb. 20, Larrae- Hay
den announces. Rehearsals have
begun and the play w ill remain in
production about a month. The
cast was chosen before Christmas
vacation.
The play is a tantalizing take-off
on the characteristics of the fem i
nine sex. Sylvia (the cat), Patricia
Elder, Missoula ,and Edith (the
eternal mother), Jane Mee, Ana
conda, are two characters which
are good examples. “ The Women”
includes scenes in the apartment
of Mary Haines, a dress shop, a
night club, a beauty salon, an ex
ercise parlor, and somewhere in
Reno. Olga (a manicurist), Patri
cia Mitchell, Anaconda, w ill show
just how fast gossip can fly when
a group o f wom en get together.
The play was written b y Clare
Boothe, w ho at the present time is
Connecticut’s representative to
Congress.
1944’s FIRST SOS
A n enthusiastic all-U n iversity turnout is urged for
next Thursday’s first SOS of
the winter quarter, Eileen
Plum b, traditions chairman,
has announced.
“W e want a big crowd of
students, ROTC boys and
aviation students present for
a flying start for 1944 SOS,”
Miss Plumb urges.

Squadron 3
Bids Adieu
W ith Final Dance
Famed on the campus as pro
ducers o f one of the best aviation
student variety shows, “ hot pi
lots,” and capable marching v o 
calists, Squadron 3 w ill say a so
cial “ goodbye” to Missoula at its
farewell dance tonight.
Since so many of the boys in the
squadron have been working on
the CTD and MSU variety show,
they will, make the dance as in
formal as possible with a minimum
o f decorations—but a maximum of
good fun. The “ Jive Bombers”
w ill give with the music “ per
usual” while a floor show that is
short on quantity but tops in quali
ty, w ill be featured.

A J M IN
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Two Earn Straight44A V ’
To Head Fall Honor Roll
Ninety-six Earn M inim um of “ B ” Average;
Frosh Lead,, Sohpomores, Juniors and Seniors
Dorothy Stricklin, Shelby, and Barbara Geis, Los Angeles,
each with a straight “A ” average, head the fall quarter honor
roll of 96 names, the registrar’s office announced yesterday.
Freshmen led all others in numbers of their class appearing
on the honor roll. They were followed by sophomores, juniors
"S’and seniors.

Registration
Totals 6 2 0
JtREC.Ton.

f/fiYdorJ

Sentinel Asks
For Pictures
From Houses

A t the end of the first week of
winter quarter 620 students have
registered in the University, com
pared to a figure of 986 at the same
time last year.
O f those registered 132 are men
and 488 are women. The gross reg
istration for the year until Jan. 8
is 731 compared to a' total o f 1196
at winter quarter in 1943. The
gross number of men students is
171, women students 560.
Five hundred eighty-one stu
dents returned from fall quarter,
while 25 started school this Janu
ary. Three w ho had withdrawn
during fall quarter have returned,
and 11 former students w ho were
not here this fall have re-entered.

Sentinel staff members w ill go
to each house on the Campus to
collect pictures which may be
used in the Sentinel, Editor Lor
raine Griffith,- Williston, NJ)., an
nounced yesterday.
These pictures must be either
glossy prints or negatives'. A ll
prints and negatives w ill be re
turned to their owners after they
have been used.
INFANTILE P AR ALYSIS
People having pictures the Sen
DRIVE NETS $220.29
tinel may be able to use and who
The University’s tw oare not contacted in this w ay are
night
infantile
paralysis
urged to turn them in to the Sen
drive of last week netted
tinel office to Lorraine Griffith
or
6
$220.29 in small change do
Karma Johnson.
nations, ASMSU President
It’ is very important that all in
Jack Cuthbert has revealed.
dividual pictures taken at Ace
The sum w ill be split be
Woods studio be completed within
tween the local infantile
the next two weeks, stated Miss
paralysis drive, headed by
Griffith.
M rs. H . W . Stroutenberg,
H om s range from 10:30 to 11
and used for research and
o’clock, 11:30 to 12 o’clock, 2:30 to
treatment of local cases; and
3 .o’clock and 3:30 to 4 o’clock. Any
the national committee of
student w ho fails to meet his ap
which Grantland Rice is a
pointment on time w ill be unable
member, and used for re
to have a second appointment and
search, epidemic aid and
his picture w ill be omitted from
control.
the Sentinel.
Students w ho have not made ap
pointments should call at the Sen NOTICE
tinel office without delay.
Important Sentinel staff meet
ing Friday, Jan. 14 at 3 o’clock.
The Pan-American Student Fo Everyone on copy staff is urged to
rum w ill meet Tuesday, Jan. 18.
attend.

South America, Form er Address
O f A-S Bob Clark, Now of M SU
By M ARJORIE POW ELL

Boston-bom and tropic-tanned
Aviation Student Bob Clark, at 21
years of age, a veteran of 70 "air
combat missions and two plane
crashes in the Carribean area, is
among the latest w ar-m odel tourist
guides to arrive on the MSU cam
pus. A member of Squadron 1, the
former radio man saw 20 months
service in Panama and more than
18 in the Dutch West Indies. He
enlisted in the A ir Forces in July,
1940. In two weeks he was in
lush and lusty Panama, where he
attended an army radio technical
school.
As one of the forces stationed
in the “ Zone” to guard the canal,
he was among the troops that kept
order in Panama when extreme
inflation created panic in the coun
tr y — President Eriez had gone
AW OL with all the Bank of Pan

No. 13

ama’s gold.
Panama was also the scene Of
Clark’s first crack-up, but the
only casualty was the grass roof
of a mud shack.

In 1941, with the outbreak of
war, he was transferred to a light
bombardment squadron and ship
ped to one o f the Dutch West In
dies 60 miles off the coast o f Vene
zuela. This island was the arid,
volcanic Curaco, a Dutch-owned
British-controlled piece of land
where the trade winds always
blow in the same direction. This
meteorological phenomenon gen
erally gives the vegetation of Cu
raco a definite slant on things, east
to west, so that divi-divi trees, the
most popular shrubs on the little
island, grow at acute angles with
the ground.
Urban architecture there is gen

erally Dutch, but papiemento, a
pidgin Spanish, is the common lan
guage.
In addition to these other dis
tinctions ,Curaco boasts the larg
est oil refineries in the world. It
was these refineries, under lendlease arrangements, that Clark’s
squadron was to guard along
with convoying tankers and ship
ping vessels, and stalking Nazi
subs that ranged around the v i
cinity.

And it was on this sort o f duty
that he celebrated his third anni
versary in the Army, last July—
with a forced crash landing on
water three miles off the island.
He advises prospective travelers
that swimming in the Carribean
has its disadvantages when ham
pered b y darkness, a broken left
(Continued on Page Three)

To be eligible for the honor roll
a student must have a minimum
o f 36 grade points with an index
o f 2 or a minimum o f 30 grade
points with an index o f 2.5.
University students appearing
on the, autumn honor roll are:
Margaret Gerhardt, Margaret
Stubblefield, Jepson Lonnquist and
Helen Sugrue, all o f Anaconda;
Patricia Cohe, Betty Cutts, Har
riet DillaVou, Marian Lacklen and
Lutie Weedman, all o f Billings;
Mary Grasseschi, Black Eagle; Ennola Baggenstoss, Bonner; Frank
McCarty, Boulder; Mary Farring
ton, Bozeman; Elma Cross, Brow nplease see page four

Mountaineer
Fall Issue
/
Reviewed
By J. MOORE

The quality o f writing main
tained last year in the “ Mountain
eer” shows promise o f attaining
the same high level this year, to
judge from the present issue,
r The lead story, Jean Gordon’s
“ That Gootch,” projects the diffi
cult narration o f a girl’s change
and growth into integrity against
the background o f war and its in
fluence on a small town. The oth
er stories, Fay Buchholz’s “ Wind
on the Prairie” and Helen M c
Donald’s “ Tawney o f Moody
Marsh,” represent careful w ork
ing of material close to the writers’
locale. “ Wind on the Prairie” is a
sympathetic treatment o f the des
pair and ultimate faith that the
land brings to a prairie w ife. Miss
McDonald’s story is a kind o f
“ nature piece,” a blending o f the
emotions and awarenesses o f a lo 
cality into the events o f a boy and
a dog, both real parts o f the setting.
Of the three articles in this issue,
two of them grow out o f the war;
“Don’t Rush the Doctor,” b y V ic
tor E. Archer is a pointed plea on
the wartime pressure placed on
those physicians who remain on
the home front. Bernadette E.
K elly’s essay, “ Greenwood Does its
Part,” is a sharp and ironical e x 
position o f greed in the typical
small town mushroomed into pros
perity by the proximity o f an
army camp. The third article, Jim
Boyack’s “ On the Classical Tem
per,” is a fine example o f some o f
the better uses o f generalities ar
rived at through sane reading.
“ The Night Was Beautiful,” b y
Margaret Duncan, seems rather to
belong with the poems, though its
typography dotes suggest prose.
Nancy Brechbill’s brief poem,
“Adolescence,” molds its materials
into a tight-fitting whole, from
which comes the emotional impact.
“ Mountaineers” faculty adviser,
Baxter Hathaway, presents a suc
cessful marriage o f idea and image
in the poem “ Letter to M y Stu
dents.”
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STUDENT, FA C U LTY
OPEN STUDIO

Greek Girls

ONE FRESH M AN
J O COLLEGE BELIEVES —

THEY’RE RIGHT — when they say that the American sol
diers will be influenced by material sent to them through
sources not available for use by all parties concerned in the
presidential election, but as American citizens these men have
a right to be influenced!
But any clear-thinking, ordinary person with an average
amount of horse sense knows that each of the men overseas
lias a mind of his own. Each of those men have been through
more than one presidential election and will probably remem
ber enough of the candidates to form judgment without the
help of any political advertising.
Think of a basketball team with ten members. Five play
on the team and five are substitutes. It is the beginning of
the year and time to elect a captain. Would it be fair to let
the substitutes elect the captain under whose direction the
team would play?
In a country which believes so strongly in teamwork
sportsmanship and fair play, I say that every soldier has the
right as an American citizen to vote! Being out of this coun
try, fighting for us, only makes that right all the more un
deniable.—Charlotte Carey.

Panhellenic Debate
Will Begin Soon

1 “ Open studio” for students, fac
ulty, and cadets is announced for
Panhellenic debating w ill begin
next Tuesday evening from 7:30 soon according to Grant H. R e d to 9:30 b y the art department in ford, w ho replaces Professor Ralph
conjunction w ith the Fine Arts Y . McGinnis as debate coach. Rep
club.
resentatives o f each campus group
A lpha Chi
Anyone interested is urged to j should meet with Sybil Flaherty,
Marjorie Waltermier, Missoula,
participate, since facilities for Great Falls, and Louise Replogle,
was a Tuesday dinner guest.
clay-w ork, painting, and other ac Lewistown, at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday
Alpha Phi
tivities w ill then be available.
evening, in Library 102.
Mary Hamil e x -’45, Whitefish,
Anyone interested in varsity de
was a house guest last weekend.
Betty Settle, Bozeman, was a
She was. on her w ay to Portland, house guest over the weekend. | bate should also'm eet at this time,
Mr. Redford said.
Ore., where she w ill study den
K appa Kappa Gamma
tistry.
Patronize K alinin Advertisers
Ann Hample, Butte, and Jeanne

Active Socially

D elta Delta Detla
Pat Pettersen, Circulation Mgr.
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K A I M I N

Pat Babcock, Missoula, pledged
Tri Delt Monday.
Miss Anne Platt, home econom 
ics professor, was a dinner guest
Thursday.
Bertha M cKee, Kevin, spent the
first part o f the w eek visiting at
home.
D elta Gamma

Betty Daly, Burbank, Calif., and
Barbara Bishop, Missoula, re
turned from California, this week
after having visited there during
the holidays.
Isabelle Kennedy, Belt, was a
dinner guest Wednesday.
Betty Cutts, Billings, is visiting
in Havre this week.

Hough, Hermosa Beach, Calif., re
turned to school this week.
Sigma Kappa

Miss Charlotte Russell, librarian,
was a Sunday dinner guest, Mau
rice Erwin and Betty Ruth C arruthers, - Missoula, were guests
Tuesday.
Lois Crerar, SPAR, was a din
ner guest Tuesday. Miss Crerar is
a form er University student.
Myeka Takepa, Topaz, Utah, was
a dinner guest Thursday and K en
neth LaPine, seaman second class,
|was a dinner guest Friday.

W ant a smooth, new record
for th o se' January get-to
gethers?
Buy them at

Hefte’s
Collegiate M usic Shop
310 North Higgins

K appa Alpha Theta

Viva Ann Shirley e x -’44, Choteau, and Lieut. Colin M cLeod *42,
Hardin, w ere married in Chicago
Tuesday. Lieut. M cLeod, 1941-42
ASMSU president, just finished o f
ficer’s training in Fort Beniung,
Ga.
Harriet Dillavou, Billings, spent
a tew days in Great palls this
week.
Peggy Ford, Helena, spent the
weekend visiting at home.

There's always a
B O O TH

for
O LD F R IE N D S
at

H O LLYO AK

BEHIND

DRUG

STO R E

The International Front
This column is a w eekly review of the personal opbdons of
the author and does not necessarily reflect the view s of the ed
itors. A ny persons who w ish to answer any of M r. Castile s
comments in a communication to the K aim in m ay feel free
to do so.

Meet me at

The

By GERALD CASTILE

CONGRESS A N D TH E SOLDIER V O TE :
GOVERNM ENT OR PO LITICS?

Blue Fountain

FRESH and inviting as' spring

Hotel Florence

flowers is the new shipment
of gay, young dresses just re

Exam ples of governmental inefficiency have piled so
high above the head of John Q. Public that he has alm ost
forgotten what a truly effective government is like. It
has not always been so — oh, absolutely not! Once upon
a tim e — a very long tim e ago, indeed — w e had a Con
gress that agreed upon a definite policy when a problem
presented itself. Now w e have a Congress — so called —
that represents nothing more than a disreputable collec
tion of ‘lo g rolling,” “ traitorous,” “im becilic” fools! Is it,
then, any wonder that we have “ problems” like the soldier
vote bill constantly .confronting us when efficacious legis
lation should have im m ediately been passed as a routine

ceived by our store.

Now is the time . .
to exchange pictures
w ith your friends!
Have some made up
at

A ce W oods Studio
DON YO D ER , Prop.

With patterns including
stripes, checks,’ pastels,
and flowers in spun ray
on, featherweight wools,

matter of course?

I believe that the solution to the problem of how our serv
ice men overseas are going to vote — as does the solution to
every other <important question that confronts us
lies in
the formation of a powerful centralized government with all
delegated powers in the hands o f Mr. Roosevelt and our ex
cellent military clique. Then the war and all related phases
of our'international relationships could be handled without the
constant bickering that is present when Congress jgets around
to providing us with vital legislation. I do not go so far as
to propose we dissolve that august body. Rather, we would
. allow it to remain as a secondary advisory group to the Presi
REG. * 1 SIZE [ T T T T T T T
dent. At any rate the poor fellows should have some occupa
tion to keep them busy. Otherwise, how would'they provide
themselves with an income?

SAVE Vi PRICE!

mm ,

The argument that is always used against every pro
posal of a centralized government is the old, often repeat
ed one about Germany and Italy having tried to rule their
people with just such a government and their subsequent
failure. To that I say that any nation w ith a cultural background like the one that it is our honor to have could try
any type of government from a monarchy to no govern
ment at all and still do a better job of it than m ost Euro
pean states! Therefore, since the totalitarian form of rule
is by far the most efficient, I believe that our country
would not only profit by the change but would raise to
unbelievable heights of education and national progress.

and rayon jersey.
These dresses are just
what you’ve been look
ing for to add a dash of
vitality’ -to your winter'
wardrobe.
In one or two-piece
styles they are priced
from

LIMITED TIME

;1295
‘

Missoula Drug Co.

r a m iiiiiiis i
STORE FOR W O M E N
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Grizzlies Play
Butte Miners
There Tonight
All-Frosh Hoop Squad
Opens Season Toni,ght
Against Navy V -12
Grizzlies travel to Butte tonight
to open their 1944 basketball sea
son against the Butte Mines Navy
V-12 squad) it was announced to
day b y Manager Kirk Badgley.
The second game o f a two-game
series w ill be played tomorrow
night.
In opening their season tonight,
the Grizzlies start all freshmen,
but have high hopes o f holding
their own with the more experi
enced Mines V-12 tossers, coached
b y Carl Hoberg. Coach Edward
Buzzetti has been drilling his squad
regularly, and the Grizzlies are
rapidly shaping into a smooth
working five.
Jack Bulen,- Great Falls, the tall
est man on the team at 6- feet 5
inches, is playing at forward. He
was outstanding last year for Great
Falls. Bill Jesse, Missoula, is cen
ter. Gasper Cornell, Missoula, w ill
probably start at the other for
ward position and the guards w ill
probably be V em Fischer, Fort
Benton, and George VanDelinder,
Belgrade, or Ted 'Greeley, Great
Falls. Dick Boese o f Richey has
also shown up w ell at forward.
Recently, the Grizzlies have
played two practice gafhes, one
with the Missoula DeMolay five
and the other with the Arm y Air
Corps officers. The Grizzlies won
the first session, 44-32, and the sec
ond, 48-41. For their opener to
night, the Grizzlies are expected
to take a traveling squad o f eight

DR. SUCHY ILL

M O N T A N A

Kappa Epsilon
Initiates Five

Dr. John F. Suchy has been ab
sent from his dasses all week due
to a case of the flu. Student assist
ants under the supervision of Dean
C. E. F. Mollett and Dr. Jerome
Members of Kappa Epsilon, na
Kopet have been taking care of his tional pharmaceutical honorary
work.
for women, were actively engaged
in pledging and initiation cere
monies for five students this week,
President Kay Hubbard, Poison,
Reports of Frosh
stated yesterday.
Dorothy Stricklin, Shelby, was
pledged Tuesday, Jan. 11.
Patricia Crum, Hysham; Helen
Freshmen girls started out the LaRue, Hot Springs; Carole M c
Connell, Anaconda; D o r o t h y
new year at the various residence
Stricklin, Shelby; Louella Younghouses by welcoming several new strom, Cut Bank were initiated
girls to the houses. The Phi Sig into Kappa Epsilon Thursday eve
ma Kappa residence house ranks ning at a meeting held at the Sig
.
were joined b y four girls w ho are ma Kappa house1
Present Kappa Epsilon officers
Miriam Morrison, Lola Speelman,
are Kay Hubbard, Poison, presi
Norma Kascer, and Minnie Graydent; Patricia Corbin, Poplar, vicehowski. Helen Lund took up her president;
Evelyn
Rasmussen,
residence at the SAE while D or Whitefish, secretary-treasurer.
othy Lehman was welcomed to the
Sigma Chi house.
CARKEEK HEADS
A ll four houses held house meet T O Y PROJECT
ings Monday night, Jan. 10, at
Elmer Carkeek *25, pharmacy
which the regular business was
transacted and plans fbr the new graduate, was chairman of a toy
quarter discussed. A t the §igma project sponsored b y the Butte
Chi house meeting Dorothy Leh Exchange club this last Christmas.
man was elected the W A A repre In the December issue o f the
sentative from that house in place American Druggist an article
of Peggy Newman, Butte, w ho re highly praises thd work* he did
on the project.
%
signed.
Mr. Carkeek is the president of
Several cases o f illness were also
reported at the houses with H elen the Montana Pharmaceutical As
Peterson, Sigma Nu, reported sociation and first vice-president
confined to her home in Helena of the Butte Exchange Club.

Dorm News

with the flu. She is expected to
returned soon to the house.
At the Phi Sig, Phyllis Savaresy,
Billings, is recuperating from an
attack of the flu. Thelma Herd,
Ferdig, unpleasantly surprised the
Sigma Clii house b y breaking out
with chickenpox. Thelma is e x 
pected to arrive back soon from
the Pine View hospital where she
is recovering.

Page Three
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FORD ATTENDS MEETING
OF JOURNALISM HEADS

“ War Tourist Guide”
Tells of Travels
(Continued from Page One)

shoulder, and head injuries. It was
only after a very damp night that
he and the rest of the crew were
rescued by the Dutch navy, thanks
to a last-minute radio call he had
pUt through just before the dis
abled plane dived into the sea.
It was after this forced dip that
Clark was granted his first leave
in more than 37 months of foreign
service, to convalesce from his in
juries.
While back in “ the States” he
passed his cadet examinations at
Boston. Shortly afterward he be
gan the training which brought
him to Missoula.
NOTICE
Chemistry club w ill meet on
Thursday, Jan. 20, at 7:30 o’clock
in room 107 o f Chemistry-Phar
macy. Dr. W. G. Bateman w ill be
the speaker. A ll chemistry stu
dents are welcome.

James L. C. Ford, dean o f the
School of Journalism at the Uni
versity, left Missoula this week for
Chicago where he w ill attend a
conference of the American Asso
ciation of Schools and Departments
of Journalism, Jan. 13 to Jan. 16.
While in Chicago, Dean Ford w ill
also attend the annual meeting of
the National Council on Profes
sional Education for Journalism.
The University’s School of
Journalism is a charter member o f
the AASDJ.

$6.50 to $8.50

FREEMAN

DRACSTEDT'S
"l.ve ryth in ? M en W i -.ij ' ;
O l T O S I T i ; X . P. D K P o l

Listen
to .the call to

DINE and DANCE

at the

J. M . Lucy
and Sons
i

Furniture

S> Floor Coverings

The Montmartre Cafe
(In Missoula Hotel)
Phone 2188

• Crockery
O Hardware

John Paul Dratz, Missoula, and
Phone 2179
Karl A. Fiske, Outlook, were com W ANTED— Houseboy ffor work at
sorority house. Call 7702.
missioned' second lieutenants at
the Arm y Infantry School Jan. 7
at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Both officers attended the Uni
FO U R TH W A R LO A N D R IV E
versity and were inducted into the
Arm y April 30, 1943. Lieutenant
Dratz, a member o f the ,fM” du b
and ’42 coaching staff, and Lieu
Buy His Ticket
tenant Fiske, a track letterman for
three years, were both prominent
Home
football stars o f the University.

W ith a Bond

i
Drop in any
time -

- *day

or night

The Montana Power Co.

at

Jim’s Cafe
For Lunches,
Excellent Pastries
111 East Main

La Playa

TIR E D OF W A L K IN G ?
Many items you trudge twelve blocks
for are on sale here - - -

•

Kleenex

•

Soap

Big Timber Plaids
. . . nothing shy or deli
cate

about these

tw o-

out-door

shirt-

fisted

• - Stamps
•

Toothpaste

•

Hair Tonic

•

Magazines

jackets.

$ 9 .5 0
Houndstooth Checks

$ 7 .5 0
also Bright Plaids

•

Stationery

•

A rt Supplies

9

Soap Dishes

$ 5 .5 0

MEN’S
SHOP
FLORENCE HOTEL

"M ISS O U L A 'S F R IE N D L Y S T O R E F O R W OM EN *

w ith covers
t

Books

S tu d e n ts’ Store

220 NORTH HIGGINS
"W h e re S m art F ash ion I s L ess E xpen sive"

Dan Whetstone
Award W aited

★

(Continued from P age 1)
W hetstone May Present A musical pageant, written in
No wonder you shivered last
Journalism Scholarship order that music departments of lights out and guard proceedures month! According to University
of
the
post
here
and
so
was
able
high schools, in cooperation with
Maintenance
Engineer T. G.
In Person
to plan the robbery to fit in with Swearingen, it was the coldest

That moment when the Dan
Whetstone Journalism Scholarship
w ill be awarded draws nearer. On
Tuesday, Jan. 18, at 7:30 o ’clock,
there w ill be an all-journalism
convocation at which the scholar
ship w ill be presented, perhaps by
Mr. Whetstone himself.
Added features of the meeting
w ill be a talk b y Charles J . Doher
ty, editor o f the Missoula County
Times, and colored slides of the
Flathead region shown b y the cour
tesy o f V. W. Sundelius.
The recipient o f the scholarship
remains a secret, so the night of
Jan. 18 should be one o f happy
surprise for some deserving jou r
nalist and one eagerly anticipated
b y those enrolled in the School of
Journalism.

Geis, Stricklin
Top Scholars
continued from page one

the dramatics departments and the
entire school may have an active
role in the fourth w ar bond drive,
has been made available to the
high schools of the state b y John
Crowder, dean of the University
School o f Music.

the normal evening formalities of
South Hall so that neither the men
on guard duty or those in bed sus
pected anything unusual until
morning, w hen they found their
trousers strewed helter-skelter in
the hallways.

The title o f the pageant
“ Fight, Montana,” and was w rit
ten b y Mrs. Mary B. Clapp o f the
•English department of the Univer
sity. Mrs. Clapp received sugges
tions in writing the pageant from
Dr. H. G. Merriam, chairman o t
the University English department;
Larrae Hayden, director of dra
matics; E. A . Atkinson, director of
the Extension department; Stanley
Teel, associate professor o f music;
Mrs. Thelma Forster, state music
supervisor, and Dean Crowder.

" d i a l 2151
FLORENCE L A U N D R Y CO.

D o your banking
at
The First National Bank
of M issoula

ing;
L ily Kestle, Patricia Perry, M i Manning, Philipsburg; Florence
riam Sylvester Pinnick, Ruth R is- Brackett, Plains; Geraldine Hen
ken, Elizabeth Rotering and V ir nessey and Kathlene Hubbard,
ginia Sikonia, all o f Butte; Mark both of Poison; Patricia Corbin,
Jakobson, Carlyle; Leah Ferris Poplar; Leona Lampi, Ruth Olcott
Choteau; Helena Morris, Corvallis and Mary Schmidt, all o f Red
Flora Mae Belldfleur, Creston; Jo Lodge; Barbara Warden, Round
sef Beck and Joseph McElwain, up; Dorothy Stricklin, Shelby;^
both o f Deer Lodge; Dorothy Davis Vincent Kurtz, Sidney;
.and M ary Ann Luebben, both o f
Georgie Willis, Somers; Cecil
Dillon; Nova Robinson and Roger
W ilcox, both o f Drummond; Mary Brown, Stevensville; Mary LeV alAnderson, Ekalaka; Betty Rake- ley, Watkins; Evelyn Rasmussen,
Whitefish; Joan Arrivee and Eliza
man, Ennis;
Rosemary Westphal, Forsyth; beth Rogers, both o f W olf Point;
Phyllis Ruff corn and Lillian W e- Irvin Winship, Victor; Barbara
dum, both o f Glasgow; FredaJErfle Geis, Los Angeles, Cal.; Robert
and Betty Madison, both o f Great Davidson, Evansville, Ind.; James
Falls; Frances Haynes, Hamilton; Street, Bottineau, N. D., and Jean
Joan Kuka and Louise MacKenzie, Richards, V alley City, N. D.
both o f Havre; Verna Brackman
and Agnes Regan, both o f Helena;
Janet Reinertson, Hot Springs;
KG VO
Mary Foot, Kalispell; Grace Ras
Your friendly mussen, Laurel; Marjorie Om er,
Columbia Station
Lewistown; Thelma Merryfield,
1290 on your dial
Miles City;
Donald Ackerlund, Helen A t
kinson, Virginia Baird, James B oyack, Nancy Brechbill, Tannisse
Brown, Martha Clark, Marion
Headley, Bernard Hoffman, Leone
Howard, William Jesse, Evelyn
Johnson, Anna Kelley, Betty Leap- ^
h a r t,
Charles Leaphart, Helen
Lewis, Patricia Murphey, Harold
Myklebust, Roberta Myrick, Mar
jorie Powell, Beverly Preiss, R o
berta Renz, David Tawney, Mar
garet Thrailkill and Charlotte
Toelle, all o f Missoula;
Yep, Keeds, it’ s
Claude Stimson, Pablo; Leslie

Montana’s Oldest Bank

D on’t be Bashful!
Come on down and
m eet your friends at

MURRILL’ S

The folding o f surgical dress
ings w ill' continue on Mondays,
Wednesdays and’ Thursdays at 1:30
and on Tuesdays and Fridays at 8
o’clock.

.
.
.

"CLIANI*

Happ was identified as the thief
The Newman Club meeting was
b y aviation students w ho picked
his photograph from among those postponed last w eek but w ill meet
shown them b y M ajor Heikes. ings.
Glenn Morgan, Happ’s taxi chauf
feur from Missoula to M ill town,
also helped identify -him.

NOTICE

. .
. .
. .

Decem ber on record. The mean
temperature for the month was
,2, and 608 tons o f coal were
consumed. In December, 1942,
the mean w as 27.3 with 441 tons o f
coal used to heat University buildSunday at the customary place.

It’s Better
Dry Cleaning

Cocktail Lounge
119% West Main Street
For an Evening
Back at that

Com plete Satisfaction!

“ Old Grind”
A gain?

ARM Y

A IR

CORPS STU D E N TS

W e H ave Your
For a Grade “A ”

SU PPLIES

Appearance

Caps - - Shirts - - Ties - - Gloves
and Mufflers

Select
Your D ate Dress

at

at

Lacombe’s
Fur & Dress
Shop

Sport Slants nightly, KGVO, at 6:30 pan.

B uy War Bonds and Stamps!

Mu

t f a

r a

d

ls

e

-

PUMP
IS

started again!

SO

SMART

as have the weekends
and appetites
remember the

H am burger K ings
“BOB”

101% E . A lder

“M AC”

Know where to get that
“Different” Stationery?

. . . MO WOHDER
IT TILTS ITS HOSE HP
I f there w as ever a shoe th at deserved to be
called “ c u te ", it’s th is pert litd e P A R A D IS E

W e Sell
“ C H A T T E R -N O T E S”

The college gal
who is
“ On the B all”

The distinctive notepaper that adds

advises

individuality to each letter!

B&H
Jewelry
for smooth accessories

T ango Pum p. Just as gay and snippy as you
please in sty lin g ; it still has th ose fam ou s
P A R A D IS E T ango features o f no-pin ch in step
an d snu g, com fortab le fit. S lip it o n your
fo o t -y o u ’lls e e !

O f f i c e S u p p l y Co

Mu mo*M t* Me Jtadue'&ome pemmM $ 7 9 5

The MERCANTILE*

« « MISSOULA'S OLOBST, LARGBST AND BEST STORB

